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Whenever I talk with parents and others who are interested in our student body at Maine Maritime Academy, I like to comment on the fact that this college produces graduates who understand self-discipline and who know what it takes to succeed in a competitive environment. Members of the Class of 1989 personify these qualities.

Your four years at the Academy have been rigorous. You have succeeded in a demanding curriculum, you have proven your abilities on the oceans of the world, and you have gone that extra mile -- in athletics, in campus organizations, and in community service. Through it all, you’ve maintained your drive and spirit, and now you have every right to reflect on four years well spent.

This nation will always need educated men and women who will stand for integrity, honesty, and all the qualities that you have so ably demonstrated. I join with all the Academy family in saying that we will follow your future endeavors with the greatest interest.

May you always have fair winds and a following sea.

*President

April, 1989

**Dear Graduate:

As one travels through life, there are several ' descriptors' often asked of one to help define them in the eyes of the inquirer. Whether at a party or in an interview, you will probably be asked where you are from, if you are married, what you do, what you like, if you have children, and where you went to school.

At these times you often begin to realize just how important these college years were to your personal development, and just how much pleasure they did give you. Shortly again will you have in much undisturbed time and boundless energy to do what you want amongst so many friends. The hard times done over the years, but the good times live on and on.

And so it should be.

Hopefully you will feel great pride and pleasure at saying that you went to Maine Maritime Academy. You certainly 'took the road less traveled by' and for your education that has made all the difference.

Good luck, and may your seas be calm and your winds blow fair.

Sincerely,

**William B. Eustis

Commandant/Dean for Student Affairs
NAUTICAL SCIENCE
Chase, George A.
Mckinley, William R.
O Reilly, John S.
Teel, James S.
Weeks, Charles B.

MARINA/YACHT OPERATIONS AND MANAGEMENT
Babcock, Richard S.
Barnes, Ernest
Colquhoun, Michaela M.

YACHT DESIGN
Martin, Philip
Wales, Walter

ENGINEERING
Cameron, Allan K.
Churchill, Thomas A.
Cukierski, Michael W.
Giffin, Robert T.
Goodwin, Francis X.
Haghkerdar, Kaveh
Herrick, Caroline A.
Herrick, Groves E.
Hutchinson, Philip L.
Jackson, James C.
Owen, Franklin C.
Skaves, David G.
Small, Donald A.
Spinazola, Eugene H.
Trundy, Alan V.
Ulrich, Charles H.
Weeks, Dennis
ACADEMIC COMPUTING
Woehr, Thomas W.

DEPARTMENT OF ARTS AND SCIENCE
Adamo, Thomas R.
Allen, George W.
Barlow, John
Cyr, Paul E.
Dorbin, Donald A.
Dunfee, Donald E.
Fricke, Donna G.
Gjelfriend, George E.
Higgins, G. Albert
Hoople, Sally C.
Kilch, Barry
Kilch, Linda R.
Loomis, Susan K.

Mayhew, Dean R.
Mazerall, Leo
Merfeld, Matt
Moore, Margaret H.
Otto, Fred B.
Read, Margery A.
Whitting, Mark C.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Biggie, Edgar J.
Harlow, Stephen G.
Hutchins, Michael G.
Wentworth, Patricia G.
Hutchins, Timothy P.
Ordway, Margaret B.
Miele, Drew
Mottola, William
Ingalls, Dave
Huard, John
Cooper, Kevin

DEPARTMENT OF NAUTICAL TRAINING — SHIP
Brown, Edward F.
Carlisle, Robert E.
Cummings, Gerald A.
Dorr, Lyle M. Jr.
Gray, Donald T.
Harmon, Waldo P.
Higgins, Earle F.
McLaughlin, Roberta A.
Ross, James W.
Smith, Michael C.

SUMMER SESSION
Gross, Julianne M.

Jones, Jane Ann

MASTER'S DEGREE
Schatz, George L.
Shashikumar, N.
Reed, Wallace S.

LIBRARY
Bartok, William J.
Gilmore, Willard H.
Hall, Harold B.
Harrison, Marjorie T.
Lumpkins, Charles L.
Rosemeier, Elizabeth R.
Churchill, Barbara R.
Howard, Leone L.
Small, Dorothy
Lenard, Georgiana
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Names</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ACADEMIC DEAN</td>
<td>Forbes, Verge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Popple, Jane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMISSIONS AND STUDENT RECORDS</td>
<td>Robinson, Priscilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Findley, Deborahah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leach, Adora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jones, Dan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wright, Jeffrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHIPPING AND PLACEMENT</td>
<td>Youcis, Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MacNeil, Janice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COMMANDANT/DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS</td>
<td>Hines, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hurd, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT AFFAIRS/COMMANDANT</td>
<td>Sheridan, James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tenney, Phyllis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cherry, Dino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dubois, Chris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDENT FINANCIAL AID</td>
<td>Schneider, Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRESIDENT'S OFFICE</td>
<td>Curtis, Kenneth M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stafford, Laurie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rushin, Melinda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE</td>
<td>Erricson, Richard</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trott, Barbara

FISCAL OPERATIONS
Bowden, Miriam
Carter, Angela
Davis, Debbie
McInnis, Marcia
Raymond, Rella

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mitchell, Loren
Staples, John
Eaton, Patricia

ADMINISTRATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES
Woehr, Blanche
Hutchins, Susan
Michaud, Mark

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Reynolds, Mary Jane

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Connolly, William
Tyler, Len

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Slaven, Ralph

PUBLIC WORKS
Butler, Harold
Bowden, Edgar
Bakeman, Norwood
Grindle, Arnold
Heath, Shawn
Hutchins, Berwyn
Leali, Dominic
Moody, Dennis
Razhiniski, Joseph
Reynolds, Robert
Steward, Donald Jr.
Bishop, Leona
McDonald, Julie
Grindle, James

DISMUKES
Hooper, Dale
Ledien, Benjamin
Soper, Heidi

ALEXANDER SMITH GYM
Colson, Barbara
Hooper, Carlton

ROADS AND GROUND CREW

Jones, Harry

CAMPUSS SECURITY AND SAFETY
Bradford, Dwayne
Flannery, Robert
Legasse, Leonard
Pease, Chris

WATERFRONT
Harmon, Phil
Leach, Tim
Austin, David
Witham, Walter
Gray, Richard
George, Kevin
Bakker, Johannes
Gatcomb, George
BOWDOIN
Chase, Andrew
Rappaport, Elliott
Carson, William

ARGO
Bradford, Donald
Baker, Matthew
Cockburn, Jeffrey
McAvoy, Brendon

CURTIS HALL
Sopher, Sheila
Bishop, Catherine
Varnum, Barbara

FOOD SERVICE
Traini, Vince

Carter, Bob
Oliver, Dave
Moody, Juanita
Blake, Penny
Dion, Denise
Gray, Archie
Gray, Ruth
Hamilton, James
Webb, Dawn
Webb, Carolyn
Webb, Gilbert
Lagasse, Sheila

BARON DE CASTIN HALL
Stinson, James
To the Class of 1989,

We've done many things in four years; been responsible for each other during watches, worked with each other on maintenance, cruised various parts of the world together, and put up with each other. Our greatest accomplishment was adapting to the many changes during the past four years, developing the ability to roll with the punches (and pies). We've learned that there really is no "daily routine," as each day presented new tasks, challenges, and problems. Simply, Ne Illigitme Caberundus Est. I'm proud to have shared all of this with you.

To the Underclasses,

J.F.K. once said, "When at some future date the high court of history sits in judgement on each of us, our success or failure, will be measured by the answers to four questions: Were we truly men of courage? Were we truly men of judgement? Were we truly men of integrity? Were we truly men of dedication? ..."

Make some good friends while you're here. They'll last for life. My best wishes to you all.

Smooth Sailing!

Jay Standring
DRILL TEAM AND BAND
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
RUGBY

Top Row, Left to Right: Heronimus, Talhimer, Kirkpatrick, Gagne, McLaughlin, Smith, Chase, J. Stevens, Duffy, McDonald, Rowley, Spencer, Brooks, Posey.

Bottom Row, Left to Right: Trulesen, S. Stevens, Lessing, Fourcher, Lenzi, Schwaiger.

Not Shown: Najarian, Quilty, C. Johnson, Chewny, Scallin, G. Johnson.

Coach: Dr. Eisenhardt

Team Captains: Steve Talhimer and Andy Smith.

LACROSSE

Top Row, Left to Right: Heronimus, Talhimer, Kirkpatrick, Gagne, McLaughlin, Smith, Chase, J. Stevens, Duffy, McDonald, Rowley, Spencer, Brooks, Posey.

Bottom Row, Left to Right: Trulesen, S. Stevens, Lessing, Fourcher, Lenzi, Schwaiger.

Not Shown: Najarian, Quilty, C. Johnson, Chewny, Scallin, G. Johnson.

Coach: Dr. Eisenhardt

Team Captains: Steve Talhimer and Andy Smith.
The fall racing season was one of mixed success for the varsity sailing team, giving promise of greater achievements in coming years. A young team, with very few seniors particularly amongst the dinghy sailors, they showed improvement over the course of the season but were unable to achieve consistently good results. There were moments to be proud of.

The Bagaduce Regatta, featuring racing in 420’s, Lasers, and Shields, continued to grow in popularity amongst New England college sailors. Thirteen teams sent over 100 visiting sailors, including several All-Americans, to compete — and that number will be even higher in 1989 with sixteen teams in attendance.

MMA sailors spearheaded the establishment of a “True North” series of regattas for teams north of Boston and hosted several of the series’ events. With many different sailors representing the team throughout the series, MMA ended up in a tie with the University of Vermont for the series’ title, but lost the tie-breaker.

Similarly, the team came close in the competition for the Hewitt Trophy for the northern New England Championship. MMA hosted the regatta, which quickly turned into a match-race with eventual winner Dartmouth, as the rest of the field finished far astern.

The highlight of the dinghy season was the Academy’s first-ever win in the Donaghy Bowl, defeating six other teams on Lake Quinsigamond in Worcester. Tory Ricker, Minh Harriman, Russ Sirois, and Jeff LePage mastered the extremely light and fluky conditions and narrowly beat defending champion Massachusetts Maritime.

The intermediate sloop team, led by Charlie Cutter’s crew, who faced increasingly serious challenges by crews skippered by Craig Johnson and Lucas Thorpe, also had mixed success. Racing Shields at home on several occasions, the Academy usually finished first or second. Lack of familiarity with the J-22 class, however, proved Cutter’s undoing in eliminations for the New England Sloop Championship.

The big boat sailors, with skippers Dave Thoenen and Sam Bloodgood, echoed the theme of inconsistency. Sailing superbly, the team came within a point of winning its elimination for the McMillan Cup. In the Cup itself, at Navy, the team started well, but then suffered a disqualification and other misfortunes in later races. One week after the McMillan, the team rebounded and again sailed well, aboard a borrowed Tartan 40, in the Corinthians Regatta at Larchmont, NY.

With a large number of promising sailors returning next year, co-Captains Jeff LePage and Sean Marchant are looking forward to improved performance in all classes: 420’s, Lasers, sloops, and big boats.

Mike Horn
Head Coach
Varsity Sailing Team, MMA
MMA FOOTBALL ROSTER

1/C  Davis, Dean  Lenardson, Eric  Maggio, Dean  Malborn, Troy  Michalski, Jim  Smith, Larry  Smith, Scott (Manager)

2/C  Daigle, Shawn  Lebreux, Don  Martin, Bill  Peddie, Bill (Moke)  Quilty, Pat  Ryan, Joe  Tanguay, Tom

Summer Sailing
INDOC AND PARENTS DAY
CRUISE 1986
1988 CRUISE
In Bermuda, the pier area was clean. The island is immaculate; the Bermudians friendly; and the climate is fantastic! There are flowers of all colors everywhere one looks. At the end of the very first day there were those who commented that this should be an annual stop on the training cruise.

We berthed in the original capital of the island, St. Georges, a small village on the eastern end of the island and went ashore in time to hear the town crier announce: "It is now high noon on the first day of June in this year of our Lord 1988. God save the Queen." An unfortunate visitor, who evidently did not pay due respect, was then escorted to the stocks for some playful ribbing and a demonstration of the use of a ducking stool followed. The SS Bermuda Star is also in port and, as we have come to expect, the watch officer is an MMA graduate, Mitch Tilyard (class of '85). Another grad, John Salvador (class of '86) is third engineer on a visiting tanker and paid a visit to "State of Maine."

You cannot comprehend the true meaning of the word "Moped" until you've been to Bermuda. The law prohibits the renting of cars to tourists. In fact, the number of cars on the island is strictly limited to one per family. You can only buy new and have to wait a year to do that. "Used" cars cannot be bought and so are rapidly converted to scrap. For us it means that the main form of transportation is the motor scooter or moped. They are everywhere and there are no traffic lights or other safety regulations. They must be driven on the left side of the road and English driving rules are followed. A taxi driver asked how we enjoyed driving on the left side of the road and remarked how foolish it was for us to drive on the "wrong" side of the road in the United States. Each evening finds 75 mopeds parked at the foot of the brow. By 9:00 A.M. they are gone to various parts of the island so that the Mids can enjoy the sun and the sea.

The beaches, with their pink sand, are magnificent and well populated. The snorkelers and scuba divers return to the ship worn out and increasingly tanner, but rejuvenate themselves with supper and a shower, and then it's off to the disco and pub. The chief petty officers at the U.S. Naval Air Station challenged us to a softball game which we graciously decided to let them win and the Junior class organized a beach party at the Navy beach. We hear the temperature in Castine was in the 40's. Midshipman Fourth Class Vaughn, of Bridgeton, Maine, was a little more fortunate in that he was permitted to fly on patrol with the crew of one of the Navy's patrol aircraft. Meanwhile those of us on duty have been playing host to Bermudians and tourists aboard State of Maine. The Midshipmen guides, in their crisp white uniforms, have been proudly showing off "their" ship and, in return, several have been invited into Bermudian homes for the hospitality that they are famous for. But, despite the attractions that Bermuda has to offer, perhaps the highlight of the visit was the opportunity of sharing it with our families. Several midshipmen had their parents and/or girlfriends meet them for the first day visit. Several staff and crew also enjoyed the pleasure of their families with the following here to share the joys of Bermuda: The Eisenharts, Kathy, Kris and Elizabeth; the Browns, Elizabeth and Julie; The McLoughlins, Debbie and Matt; and Antigort Cukierski, Vona Billings, and Jean Creggrose. A member of the Board of Trustees, Barbara Trafton of Auburn, Maine, along with her husband, Dick and sons Sam and Ben, were also pleasant additions to the State of Maine crew. The visit gave them a good opportunity to see the ship operations and the fine way our midshipmen handle themselves ashore.

Now, after more than four weeks with temperatures exceeding eighty degrees, we turn our bow northward to Halifax, Nova Scotia. I hear it snowed there the day before yesterday!
I regret that for various reasons the Yearbook has no personal photographs or messages from all of the Associate Degree graduates.

— Steve Watson
James William Michalski
Marine Transportation and Management

Thank you Mom, Dad, and Jason. Your support and encouragement is what kept me going past four years. Special thanks to my buddies here at the Academy. I'll never forget all the good times we had, and I hope our paths cross often throughout the years. And finally, thank you Mary for being the most understanding person in the world.

Troy Malbon
Marine Engineering Technology

John Huff
Marine Engineering Technology
Minors: Naval Architecture and Naval Science

Special thanks to my mother and father. Without your love and support I couldn't have done it. Love you all. AMF!

Bruce Allen Leonard
Industrial Powerplant Management

Kurt Allen Kastner
Marine Engineering Technology
Minor: Naval Science

Well, what can be said? How do I say it all in 120 words or less? Four years in Cadets have finally come to a close. It hasn't been that bad. Always remember — you get out of something what you put into it. That definitely applies to Marine Maritime Academy. My special friends — you know who you are. Thanks for the memories and for always being there. I'll miss ya! I'd also like to express my thanks and love to my parents and family. I couldn't have done it without their support.

Brant N. Oberg
Marine Engineering Technology

Dad, Mom, and family; thanks so much for everything you've done for me. Looks like we've all made it.

Thanks Dad, Mom, and Min. Without your love and support I couldn't have done it. Love you all. AMF!
I dedicate this section to my Mom, Dad, Ani, Diego, the Carlisles, and especially to my future wife, Lynn.

"I must go down to the sea again, To the lonely sea and sky, And all I ask is a tall ship, [a beer,] And a star to steer her by."

It has been a long, winding, and bumpy road, complete with obstacles, but I have finally made it and it feels good! A special thanks to my family because without their support it would not have been possible.

My section is dedicated to all my family and friends who helped me get through MMA. I wish Mike Buxcher could have stayed and graduated with me but I know he'll do great in whatever he does. A special thanks goes out to Mom and Dad for always being there and to Wendy for making the last two years the best.
Time has past and with it much water under the keel. I thank my parents for giving me every opportunity to be happy. To my girlfriend, Kim, I don’t know what the future holds for us, but know that I love you. Friends have come and gone, but these will forever be a part of me. Tom, you are a true friend. Whatever you do, man, you are the only flying jarhead I know! To Gary Smith, thanks and best regards always. Nothing before, nothing behind, the steps of faith fall on the seeming void and find the rock beneath.

Changes in latitudes
Changes in attitudes
Nothing remains quite the same
Through all of the islands
And all of the highlands
If we couldn’t laugh
We would all go insane.

Thanks to all my friends and family who helped me through this place, especially my parents who always gave me the extra push.
Ted Chandler Smith  
Marine Engineering Technology

David Ettinger  
Marine Engineering

Eric R. Frost  
Marine Engineering Operations  
Hydro Power and Power Plant Management

Jason Hall  
Marine Transportation and Management

Ronald Droop  
Maritime Transportation and Management

Andrew Ipikovich  
Marine Transportation and Management  
Naval Science

Yacht Club Cruise 1987  
MMAVC, Varsity Sailing, NROTC Sailing, Training Officer

Thanks Mom and Dad for all of your support.  
A special thanks to Bubbles. I love you all.

I would like to thank my brother and sister and especially my parents. Without them, this would have been impossible. Thanks — TLS

Thanks to: Mom, Dad, Nancy, Shirley, D.J., Miklos, Ed, Enrico, Emma, Friends, Jim, Kurt, Jeff, Juan, Jay, Sean, Ron, Tim, Dave, John, Tom, Dean, Jim, Andrew, John, Brent, and of course, Tracy.

Charlie Company, Bounty, Boston at night, music, Fr. Shorty, Fr. Norm, Cannada, 12000.  
I am a sickening wreck. I have got the 21st century breathing down my neck, so love your neighbor as yourself, gray days, Danbury, USN, St. Lou, thanks to M.L.O., 3 brothers and thanks to God.

Thanks Mom and Dad for giving me this education. Sally I will love you forever (12-27-87). Good luck MMA class of 1989.
All I have to say is thanks to all of those who have been supportive especially my family, and Lloyd and Sonja. P.S. Moderation kills.

Me and Chuckie

Thanks Mom, I love you.

Only with the love and support that my family and friends have given me and the countless sacrifices my parents had to make could I have achieved this graduation. It has been a long hard road. They are the ones who have earned my diploma. With love and respect. Thank you.

“For me, my craft is sailing on, through mists today, clear seas amid what’s the final harbor be. It’s good to sail upon the sea.” — The Voyage

I would like to thank my family and friends for without their support I would not be in this book. Now the road is paved.

“We would also like to say to the few administrators of this school who gave their all in an attempt to remove us... we won the war.”
Later dudes, it's been real ... Thanks Mom and Dad for all the things you have given me. Love you always, Jim.

“Lately it occurs to me ... What a long strange trip it has been” — Aug. 83 to Apr. 89

I don’t care about indecision. All I want is to have my peace of mind — BOSTON

Mom and Dad, thank you for everything.
Jeffrey W. Crabtree  
Major: Power Engineering Operations Management

David Fournier  
Major: Marine Power Engineering and Management

Jay Michael Standring  
Major: Marine Transportation and Management  
Minor: Naval Science

Stephen M. Haley  
Major: Power Engineering Operations and Management

Pete J. Gerow  
Major: Marine Engineering Technology  
Minor: Nuclear Engineering  
Major: Power Engineering Operations and Management

Gary R. Miller  
Major: Marine Engineering Operations  
Minor: Business Management

Thanks Dad and Mom for all your support!  
We made it D.V.E.T.T. Love ya!  
Good times with: Killer, Butcher, Andy, Jay

A faithful, loving lady — thank you, Amy.  
Thanks to my family for their support during my four years at MMA.  
Life is adventurous not knowing, until one day ...

Regimental Commander  
Ensign, U.S. Navy

"The future does not belong to those who are content with today, apathetic toward continuing problems, and their fellow man alike, hand-shy and fearful in the face of new ideas and bold projects. Rather, it will belong to those who can grasp passion, reason, and courage in a personal commitment to the ideals and great enterprises of American society. It will belong to those who are not afraid that wisdom can only emerge from the clash of contending views, the passionate expression of deep and honest beliefs. Plato said, "A life without criticism is not worth living."  
— JFK

Thanks and love to Dad, Mom, John and Sue  
Also to Andy, Charlie, Jeff, Jim and Tim Wedge — good work, guys, thanks  
Thanks to faculty and staff who helped tremendously.

My strength, my support, my parents. Thanks.

To Mom, Dad and Pamela and all my friends and family, thank you for your love and support.
James (Tony) Harrigan
Marine Engineering Technology
Naval Science

Activities: X-Country, 4 years (Capt. '89); NROTC, 3 years; American Society of Naval Engineers, 2 years; Instrumental, Bravo Co., MMA.

I would like to thank the senior class for the togetherness we shared. I would also like to thank my family, especially my parents, for their support and the food, clothing, and shelter they gave me over the past two decades. To the professors, I would like to thank them for their dedication to education, teaching, and their professionalism.

Although I've had my sad times, it was well worth it. The experience, maturity, and keenness that I've obtained over the past four years is invaluable. Maine Maritime has brought me to places that I may have never seen. I can still remember 4 years ago when I didn't even know the difference from a bilge to a barge. All I can say is that I've come a long way and I've just begun to fight.

"Every habit and faculty is maintained and increased by the corresponding actions. The habit of walking by walking, the habit of running by running. If you would be a good reader, read, if a good writer, write." — Epictetus, Discourse

Todd R. Foust
Marine Engineering
Naval Science

Activities: Cadet Chief Engineer, NROTC, Class V.P.; ASNE, Cross Country Captain, Muirin Hockey Club; Airborne 3, Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Star List 1, 2, 3, 4; Living on the T.V. State of Maine 3, 4; Road Trip to Portland, Weekends w/ Tim, Junior's Rules w/ Charlie, Matt, and Tony. Thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Williams and Mr. Harrigan, who made Portland a second home to me. Special thanks to my parents and sister for standing by me all these years.

"Every habit and faculty is maintained and increased by the corresponding actions. The habit of walking by walking, the habit of running by running. If you would be a good reader, read, if a good writer, write." — Epictetus, Discourse

Charles T. Dupuis
Power Engineering Operation and Management

Activities: Dean's List 1, 2, 3, 4; Commander's List 0; Cadet Electrician 4.

The opportunity to travel was the highlight of my stay at MMA. I had a great time on the cruises with Todd, Matt, Tony, and Jay. Mom and Dad, thanks a lot for picking me up every weekend for four years. Evan, thanks for sticking with me through everything. NO MORE CRUISES.

P.S. Please don't ever ask for a donation

Matthew J. Colwell
Major: Marine Engineering Technology
New Haven, CT

Thank you, Mom and Dad, for making college a reality. Thanks to my friends for making it tolerable. Ask pass.

Derrek A. Lahaie
Major: Marine Engineering Technology
Scarborough, Maine

Thank you Mom and Dad for your support.

Tracy C. Roberts
Major: Marine Engineering Technology
Minor: Engineering Science

Thank you Mom and Dad for your love and support.

Thank you for waiting Kim. I love you very much.
The Serenity Prayer
God give me the serenity to accept those things I cannot change.
The courage to change the things I can.
And the wisdom to know the difference.

Samuel W. Bloodgood
Major: Marine Engineering Operations

A very special thanks to my mother, who played a significant role in me graduating. Dad, Cyndi, Craig and Jenny.

John S. Settles
Major: Marine Engineering Technology

I have had just about all I can take of myself... and this place. It's been big fun and good friends, but I'm out of here... smell 'ya later. And can't forget to thank those who made it all possible... the folks — thanks.

Eugene C. Devlin
Major: Marine Engineering Operations

Thanks Mom and Dad. Cadet, Admiral, Cadet Double Trouble
Mrs. E. C. D. 8-25-89
Tha way life should be.

Dean Davis
Major: Marine Engineering Technology

A very special thanks to my mother, who played a significant role in me graduating. Dad, Cyndi, Craig and Jenny.

Charles Dana Francis
Major: Marine Engineering Operations

Thanks Mom and Dad for all the support.
Love you.

David W. Decker
Major: Power Engineering Operations and Management
Minor: Computer Science — Humanities/Social Science

I have had just about all I can take of myself... and this place. It's been big fun and good friends, but I'm out of here... smell 'ya later. And can't forget to thank those who made it all possible... the folks — thanks.
Eric M. Herbst (The Bean)
Major: Power Plant Engineering Operations and Management

Nathan E. Carroll
Major: Marine Engineering Operations
Minor: Power Plant Operations

John O'Reilly
Major: Marine Transportation and Management

Dean G. Grant
Major: Marine Transportation and Management

David Herenimus
Major: Nautical Science

Andrew P. Covert
Major: Nautical Science
Minor: Naval Architecture
Ocean Engineering

Thanks Mom and Dad
Triad Productions “Let’s Put this Fall act on the road” —
The Fusion Lounge
Commercial whaling with SAB SOS

Scouting for the purple face gang. Thanks to my family and friends who helped me through this place. What goes around comes around.

The Joys of Life

I thank my Mom and Dad for their incredible support and love. I would also like to thank the few friends I had for their support and wish them the best of luck.

A special thanks to my family and friends who I love for your love, support and good times throughout 4 long years at this monastery!

To my parents thanks can’t even come close. Mom and Dad you’re the best!
To my friends, you know who you are, my sincerest wishes that you will all get out of life that you desire.
To everyone else, time for me to put my boat on the street (LS)
I write this note of thanks to my immediate family. Each of you instilled in me a sense of pride, motivation and most of all integrity. Without your help and belief in me, I would have never made it. Thanks for never letting up on me and most of all, thanks for letting me be an important part of your lives.

As for getting out of the Academy, it's like going Mach 2, inverted 30 feet off the deck while listening to the Rolling Stones' "I Can't Get No Satisfaction," eating oysters on the half shell.

Hope to see you on the edge of the envelope.

Unconditional love.

Gary.
To us and those like us

There is a lot that has happened in the past four years and there is no way anyone can do it all any justice. The first and most important I would like to thank the best parents anyone could ever have. They were always there if I needed them and that helped a lot. Secondly, I would like to thank Stephanie. I think the smartest thing Felix ever said was, "If you find a girl that will put up with a midshipman's BS don't let her get away." I was lucky enough to find one. Last, but not least, let me raise a toast to those I have raised a few with before and drink to the people we have met the places we have seen and to us and those like us.

I would like to say thank you Mom and Dad. I could not have done it without your support and love. These past four years you have been there for me every time. Someday I hope I can repay you for all those problems I gave you. Much love, Trevor Darling.

I would like to thank my parents. If it hadn't been for their support and encouragement, the four great years at MNA would have been impossible. The last four years have been tough, but they are ones that I will never forget. Thanks Skip, Mom and Dad.

Life is great
— Gerry Garcia
I regret that for various reasons the yearbook has no personal photographs or messages from these members of the class of 1989.

— Steven Watson
Welcome Aboard!

The Maine Maritime Academy Alumni Association, Inc.
MILITARY SEALIFT COMMAND
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Salutes

Maine Maritime Academy
Class of 1989
Invites

Interested graduates to request information about challenging shipboard opportunities and join Maine Maritime Academy alumni who have already begun exciting careers with Military Sealift Command.

Military Sealift Command, Atlantic
Military Ocean Terminal, Bldg. 42
Attn: Ms. Jeanne Scanlon, L-221
Bayonne, NJ 07002-5399
(201) 823-7172

Military Sealift Command, Pacific
Naval Supply Center, Bldg. 310
Attn: Mr. Tony Haro, P-224
Oakland, CA 94625-5010
(415) 466-4702

MSC IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Tricks '89 End